SACRAMENTO CITY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
2013 FESTIVAL OF MUSIC

Wednesday, March 13th 2013  7:00pm
John F. Kennedy High School

INTRODUCTION and WELCOME – Nick Angiulo, SCUSD Music Supervisor (Retired)

2013 All-City Honor Orchestra

SELECTIONS

Red Pepper ................................................................. Jeffery S. Bishop
Director: Elizabeth Hernandez (Alice Birney K-8 School)

Tango Trocadero ........................................................... Merle J. Isaac
Director: Anna Kachagin (John Still Middle School/W.C. Wood Middle School)

The Code ................................................................. Alan Lee Silva
Director: Elizabeth Hernandez (Alice Birney K-8 School)

Concerto in D Major ...................................................... J.S. Bach
arranged by Merle Isaac
Director: Anna Kachagin (John Still Middle School/W.C. Wood Middle School)

1st Violins
Marina Nunez- Alice Birney
Anya Rizak-Simmons – John Still
Kathy Thao-W.C. Wood
Tylen Einweck- Alice Birney
Ellie Zannetti-Alice Birney

2nd Violins
Lauren Stiles – Alice Birney
Joyce Lee - Einstein
Piper Thrams – Alice Birney
Scott Rohrer – Sam Brannan
Wasana Thao – John Still
Charity Lee – John Still

Violas
Clara Ginnell – Alice Birney
Sylvie Raymond – Alice Birney
Lillian Lozada – Alice Birney

Cellos
Emma Ginnell – Alice Birney
Chase Laguana – Alice Birney

A special thank you to the John F. Kennedy High School staff for their assistance and cooperation which made this event possible. Special appreciation and recognition to Ilda Ballin, George Miles, and Chad Sweitzer – Principal, for their efforts in support of this program.
# 2013 All-City Honor Band

**Above the World**
- Director: **Kari Zimny** (Albert Einstein Middle School)

**Spy Chase**
- Director: **Patricia Wassum** (Rosa Parks Middle School/Sutter Middle School)

**African Marching Song (Siyahamba)**
- Director: **Jennifer Nakayama** (Leonardo da Vinci K-8 School/Rosa Parks Middle School/ Fern Bacon Middle School)

**Critical Mass**
- Director: **Jeremy Hammond** (California Middle School/John F. Kennedy High School/ Sam Brannan Middle School)

---

**FLUTE**
- Tyjah Bramwell – Sutter
- Benjamin Rodriguez – Brannan
- Allie Umemoto – L. da Vinci
- Gabriel Girardi – L. da Vinci
- Natalie Geffrey – Brannan
- Lily Davis – Sutter
- Lucy Macintosh – Sutter
- Annalucia Zarate – Einstein
- Justin Van – Cal

**ALTO SAXOPHONE**
- Karoline Guthrie – Sutter
- Sophia Flores – Brannan
- Eli Kwong – Brannan

**TENOR SAXOPHONE**
- Darryel Abraham – Sutter
- Emigdio Ortiz – Rosa Parks

**TRUMPET**
- Nick Augusta – Sutter
- Joey Hibbs – Brannan
- Enoch Hsu – Brannan
- Jasmine Van – Cal
- Antonio Novoa-Castillo – Brannan
- Billy T. Hernandez – L. da Vinci

**TROMBONE**
- Carrie Anne Gipson – Sutter
- Rafael Mercado-Hernandez – Still

**BASS CLARINET**
- Karla Marks – Einstein
- David Reyes – Rosa Parks

**CLARINET**
- Matthew Tamanaha – Cal
- Alora Bolander – Einstein
- Lucia Salazar – Brannan
- Greg Wolf – Cal

**FRENCH HORN**
- Kaylee Kazee – L. da Vinci

**TUBA**
- Chan Shariff-Henry – Brannan

**PERCUSSION**
- Aliyah Penn – Brannan
- Alec Patterson – Einstein
- Gaby Davis – Brannan
- Julian Knox – Fern Bacon
- Dexter Niskala – Fern Bacon